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ABSTRACTABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION. Of the 3 vascular hand arches (2 palmar, 1 dorsal) the superficial palmar INTRODUCTION. Of the 3 vascular hand arches (2 palmar, 1 dorsal) the superficial palmar 
arch has received significant attention due to the varied number of clinical skills and invasive arch has received significant attention due to the varied number of clinical skills and invasive 
procedures associated with 3 segments of the radial artery (RA1, RA2, RA3). The authors procedures associated with 3 segments of the radial artery (RA1, RA2, RA3). The authors 
delineate the segments as RA1-8cm length pre styloid process, R2-Distal to styloid process delineate the segments as RA1-8cm length pre styloid process, R2-Distal to styloid process 
and/or where superficial palmar artery branches from radial artery at the styloid process site and/or where superficial palmar artery branches from radial artery at the styloid process site 
inferiorly through anatomical snuffbox, R3-Distal to outer border of anatomical snuff box along inferiorly through anatomical snuffbox, R3-Distal to outer border of anatomical snuff box along 
extensor pollicis longus. RA1 segment is used for pulse monitoring, arterial blood gas draw, extensor pollicis longus. RA1 segment is used for pulse monitoring, arterial blood gas draw, 
renal dialysis autogenous fistula, forearm grafting and harvesting. RA1 was initially the alter-renal dialysis autogenous fistula, forearm grafting and harvesting. RA1 was initially the alter-
native site for angiography of coronary vessels versus femoral artery, but now is the gold native site for angiography of coronary vessels versus femoral artery, but now is the gold 
standard. However, during the past decade RA2 and RA3 segments are popularly referred standard. However, during the past decade RA2 and RA3 segments are popularly referred 
to as the distal radial artery (DRA). Studies demonstrated RA access in ST-elevation myo-to as the distal radial artery (DRA). Studies demonstrated RA access in ST-elevation myo-
cardial infarction patients had decreased risk of local complications and systemic bleedings. cardial infarction patients had decreased risk of local complications and systemic bleedings. 
Providing detailed descriptive anatomy of RA1, RA2, RA3, Radial superficial palmar artery Providing detailed descriptive anatomy of RA1, RA2, RA3, Radial superficial palmar artery 
(RSPA) is important for invasive procedures using POCUS revealing structural morphology. (RSPA) is important for invasive procedures using POCUS revealing structural morphology. 
Study objective was to investigate POCUS imaging and dissections of RA1, RA2, RA3 seg-Study objective was to investigate POCUS imaging and dissections of RA1, RA2, RA3 seg-
ments and RSPA from novel GAX-specimens with BriteVu contrast (BVc) versus formalin-fixed ments and RSPA from novel GAX-specimens with BriteVu contrast (BVc) versus formalin-fixed 
cadavers (FFC). METHODS. Literature search revealed no GAX-specimen with BVc of RA1, cadavers (FFC). METHODS. Literature search revealed no GAX-specimen with BVc of RA1, 
RA2, RA3, RSPA studies. GAX-specimens (n=6:3-Male:3-Female:12-sides: average age 67) RA2, RA3, RSPA studies. GAX-specimens (n=6:3-Male:3-Female:12-sides: average age 67) 
were MRI/CT scanned with BVc and FFC (n=15:9-Male:6-Female:30-sides: average age 78) were MRI/CT scanned with BVc and FFC (n=15:9-Male:6-Female:30-sides: average age 78) 
all had POCUS (GE Vscan Air probe) imaging. A total of 42 sides was dissected assessing all had POCUS (GE Vscan Air probe) imaging. A total of 42 sides was dissected assessing 
RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA. RESULTS. GAX-specimen with BVc demonstrated lifelike palpation RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA. RESULTS. GAX-specimen with BVc demonstrated lifelike palpation 
and full range-of-motion of wrist and 1st MCP joints leading to successful POCUS with GE and full range-of-motion of wrist and 1st MCP joints leading to successful POCUS with GE 
Vscan Air of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA (12/12-100%). GAX-specimen dissections demonstrated Vscan Air of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA (12/12-100%). GAX-specimen dissections demonstrated 
lifelike structural orientation, tissue resistance, color, and texture of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA vs lifelike structural orientation, tissue resistance, color, and texture of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA vs 
FFC. RSPA branched within 2mm of styloid process on both GAX-specimens and FFC (42/42 FFC. RSPA branched within 2mm of styloid process on both GAX-specimens and FFC (42/42 
sides-100%). FFC had minimal joint movement, increased tissue resistance, collapsed vessels sides-100%). FFC had minimal joint movement, increased tissue resistance, collapsed vessels 
revealing poor quality RA2, RA3 POCUS images (30/30-100%). FFC RA1 (16/30-53%) were revealing poor quality RA2, RA3 POCUS images (30/30-100%). FFC RA1 (16/30-53%) were 
identifiable with POCUS. Despite collapsed vessels from FFC, RA1 POCUS images could be identifiable with POCUS. Despite collapsed vessels from FFC, RA1 POCUS images could be 
identified probably due to atherosclerotic plaque causing vessel rigidity. GAX-specimens and identified probably due to atherosclerotic plaque causing vessel rigidity. GAX-specimens and 
FFC (42/42 sides-100%) confirmed RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA segment borders. CONCLUSION. FFC (42/42 sides-100%) confirmed RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA segment borders. CONCLUSION. 
This study using GAX-specimens with BVc demonstrated the RA1, RA2-RSPA, and RA3 This study using GAX-specimens with BVc demonstrated the RA1, RA2-RSPA, and RA3 
segments excellent lifelike dissections with successful POCUS imaging from GE Vscan Air segments excellent lifelike dissections with successful POCUS imaging from GE Vscan Air 
probes while positioning the joints of the wrist and thumb for ideal imaging and canulation probes while positioning the joints of the wrist and thumb for ideal imaging and canulation 
thus an excellent medium for training. The RSPA was identified to branch within 2mm of the thus an excellent medium for training. The RSPA was identified to branch within 2mm of the 
styloid process from all 42 sides of GAX-specimen and FFC dissections which is consistent styloid process from all 42 sides of GAX-specimen and FFC dissections which is consistent 
with current studies. FFC was a poor medium for POCUS imaging of the RA1, RA2-RSPA, with current studies. FFC was a poor medium for POCUS imaging of the RA1, RA2-RSPA, 
and RA3 segments.and RA3 segments.

OBJECTIVEOBJECTIVE
Study objective was to investigate POCUS imaging and dissections of RA1, RA2, Study objective was to investigate POCUS imaging and dissections of RA1, RA2, 
RA3 segments and RSPA from novel GAX-specimens with BriteVu contrast (BVc) RA3 segments and RSPA from novel GAX-specimens with BriteVu contrast (BVc) 
versus formalin-fixed cadavers (FFC).versus formalin-fixed cadavers (FFC).

AIM - INTRODUCTIONAIM - INTRODUCTION
In 1989 a study regarding trans-radial vascular access for percu-In 1989 a study regarding trans-radial vascular access for percu-
taneous coronary intervention (PCI) proposing the use of radial taneous coronary intervention (PCI) proposing the use of radial 
artery as replacement for the femoral artery as a safer and less artery as replacement for the femoral artery as a safer and less 
invasive option was published by esteemed cardiologist, Lucien invasive option was published by esteemed cardiologist, Lucien 
Campeau. He performed the first radial angiogram and started Campeau. He performed the first radial angiogram and started 
the transition towards using the radial artery for PCI as the new the transition towards using the radial artery for PCI as the new 
standard of care. The use of the radial artery for PCI continues standard of care. The use of the radial artery for PCI continues 
to grow internationally (most notably in Germany and Sweden) to grow internationally (most notably in Germany and Sweden) 
and within the US (49.8% radial artery use in 2018 for non-and within the US (49.8% radial artery use in 2018 for non-

dialysis patients) thanks to fellow cardiologist Ferdinand Kiemeneij, who was the first to use dialysis patients) thanks to fellow cardiologist Ferdinand Kiemeneij, who was the first to use 
the techniques as a new standard of care. The use of the radial artery for PCI is continuing to the techniques as a new standard of care. The use of the radial artery for PCI is continuing to 
grow, including branching into fields such as nephrology for dialysis patients (22.3%).Of the 3 grow, including branching into fields such as nephrology for dialysis patients (22.3%).Of the 3 
vascular hand arches (2 palmar, 1 dorsal) the superficial palmar arch has received significant vascular hand arches (2 palmar, 1 dorsal) the superficial palmar arch has received significant 
attention due to the varied number of clinical skills and invasive procedures associated with 3 attention due to the varied number of clinical skills and invasive procedures associated with 3 
segments of the radial artery (RA1, RA2, RA3).segments of the radial artery (RA1, RA2, RA3).

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION
This study using GAX-specimens with BVc demonstrated the RA1, RA2-RSPA, and RA3 segments excellent lifelike dissections with This study using GAX-specimens with BVc demonstrated the RA1, RA2-RSPA, and RA3 segments excellent lifelike dissections with 
successful POCUS imaging from GE Vscan Air probes while positioning the joints of the wrist and thumb for ideal imaging and canu-successful POCUS imaging from GE Vscan Air probes while positioning the joints of the wrist and thumb for ideal imaging and canu-
lation thus an excellent medium for training. The RSPA was identified to branch within 2mm of the styloid process from all 42 sides lation thus an excellent medium for training. The RSPA was identified to branch within 2mm of the styloid process from all 42 sides 
of GAX-specimen and FFC dissections which is consistent with current studies. FFC was a poor medium for POCUS imaging of the of GAX-specimen and FFC dissections which is consistent with current studies. FFC was a poor medium for POCUS imaging of the 
RA1, RA2-RSPA, and RA3 segments. RA1, RA2-RSPA, and RA3 segments. 
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RESULTSRESULTS
GAX-specimen dissections demonstrated GAX-specimen dissections demonstrated 
lifelike structural orientation, tissue resis-lifelike structural orientation, tissue resis-
tance, color, and texture of RA1, RA2, RA3, tance, color, and texture of RA1, RA2, RA3, 
RSPA vs FFC. RSPA branched within 2mm RSPA vs FFC. RSPA branched within 2mm 
of styloid process on both GAX-specimens of styloid process on both GAX-specimens 
and FFC (42/42 sides-100%). FFC had and FFC (42/42 sides-100%). FFC had 
minimal joint movement, increased tissue minimal joint movement, increased tissue 
resistance, collapsed vessels revealing resistance, collapsed vessels revealing 
poor quality RA2, RA3 POCUS images poor quality RA2, RA3 POCUS images 
(30/30-100%). FFC RA1 (16/30-53%) were (30/30-100%). FFC RA1 (16/30-53%) were 
ident i f iable ident i f iable 
with POCUS. with POCUS. 
Despite col-Despite col-
lapsed ves-lapsed ves-
sels from sels from 
FFC, RA1 FFC, RA1 
P O C U S P O C U S 
images could images could 
be identi-be identi-
fied probably fied probably 
due to ath-due to ath-
erosclerotic erosclerotic 
plaque caus-plaque caus-
ing vessel ing vessel 
rigidity. GAX-rigidity. GAX-
s p e c i m e n s s p e c i m e n s 

and FFC (42/42 and FFC (42/42 
sides-100%) confirmed RA1 (see Figures 3, sides-100%) confirmed RA1 (see Figures 3, 
4, 5, and 6), RA2 (see Figures 2, 5, 7 and 8), 4, 5, and 6), RA2 (see Figures 2, 5, 7 and 8), 
RA3 (see Figures 2, 3, 5, 9, and 10), RSPA RA3 (see Figures 2, 3, 5, 9, and 10), RSPA 
segment borders (see Figures 3 and 5). With segment borders (see Figures 3 and 5). With 
the ability to utilize full joint mobility and life-the ability to utilize full joint mobility and life-
like orientation of the radial artery, the GAX-like orientation of the radial artery, the GAX-
specimens are an option ofr training future specimens are an option ofr training future 
physicians with the intent to use the radial physicians with the intent to use the radial 
artery for increasing amounts of procedures artery for increasing amounts of procedures 
and interventions. and interventions. 

METHODSMETHODS
Literature search revealed no GAX-Literature search revealed no GAX-
specimen with BVc of RA1, RA2, specimen with BVc of RA1, RA2, 
RA3, RSPA studies. GAX-specimens RA3, RSPA studies. GAX-specimens 
(n=6:3-Male:3-Female:12-sides: (n=6:3-Male:3-Female:12-sides: 
average age 67) were MRI/CT average age 67) were MRI/CT 
scanned with BVc and FFC (n=15:9-scanned with BVc and FFC (n=15:9-
Male:6-Female:30-sides: average Male:6-Female:30-sides: average 
age 78) all had POCUS (GE Vscan age 78) all had POCUS (GE Vscan 
Air probe) imaging. A total of 42 sides Air probe) imaging. A total of 42 sides 
was dissected assessing RA1, RA2, was dissected assessing RA1, RA2, 
RA3, RSPA.RA3, RSPA.

AIM CONTINUEDAIM CONTINUED
The authors delineate the segments as RA1-8cm The authors delineate the segments as RA1-8cm 
length pre styloid process, R2-Distal to styloid length pre styloid process, R2-Distal to styloid 
process and/or where superficial palmar artery process and/or where superficial palmar artery 
branches from radial artery at the styloid pro-branches from radial artery at the styloid pro-
cess site inferiorly through anatomical snuffbox, cess site inferiorly through anatomical snuffbox, 
R3-Distal to outer border of anatomical snuff box R3-Distal to outer border of anatomical snuff box 
along extensor pollicis longus. RA1 segment along extensor pollicis longus. RA1 segment 
is used for pulse monitoring, arterial blood gas is used for pulse monitoring, arterial blood gas 
draw, renal dialysis autogenous fistula, forearm draw, renal dialysis autogenous fistula, forearm 
grafting and harvesting. RA1 was initially the grafting and harvesting. RA1 was initially the 
alternative site for angiography of coronary ves-alternative site for angiography of coronary ves-
sels versus femoral artery, but now is the gold sels versus femoral artery, but now is the gold 

standard. However, during the past decade RA2 and RA3 segments are popularly referred standard. However, during the past decade RA2 and RA3 segments are popularly referred 
to as the distal radial artery (DRA). Studies demonstrated RA access in ST-elevation myo-to as the distal radial artery (DRA). Studies demonstrated RA access in ST-elevation myo-
cardial infarction patients had decreased risk of local complications and systemic bleedings. cardial infarction patients had decreased risk of local complications and systemic bleedings. 
Providing detailed descriptive anatomy of RA1, RA2, RA3, Radial superficial palmar artery Providing detailed descriptive anatomy of RA1, RA2, RA3, Radial superficial palmar artery 
(RSPA) is important for invasive procedures using POCUS revealing structural morphology.(RSPA) is important for invasive procedures using POCUS revealing structural morphology.

Figure 1: Lucien Campeau, First publishing for the pro-Figure 1: Lucien Campeau, First publishing for the pro-
posal of radial artery use in PCI.posal of radial artery use in PCI.

RESULTSRESULTS
GAX-specimen with BVc demonstrated lifelike palpation and full range-of-GAX-specimen with BVc demonstrated lifelike palpation and full range-of-
motion of wrist and 1st MCP joints leading to successful POCUS with GE motion of wrist and 1st MCP joints leading to successful POCUS with GE 
Vscan Air of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA (12/12-100%). GAX-specimen dissec-Vscan Air of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA (12/12-100%). GAX-specimen dissec-
tions demonstrated lifelike structural orientation, tissue resistance, color, tions demonstrated lifelike structural orientation, tissue resistance, color, 
and texture of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA vs FFC. RSPA branched within 2mm and texture of RA1, RA2, RA3, RSPA vs FFC. RSPA branched within 2mm 
of styloid process on both of styloid process on both 
GAX-specimens and FFC GAX-specimens and FFC 
(42/42 sides-100%).  GAX-(42/42 sides-100%).  GAX-
specimen with BVc demon-specimen with BVc demon-
strated lifelike palpation and strated lifelike palpation and 
full range-of-motion of wrist full range-of-motion of wrist 
and 1st MCP joints leading to and 1st MCP joints leading to 
successful POCUS with GE successful POCUS with GE 
Vscan Air of RA1, RA2, RA3, Vscan Air of RA1, RA2, RA3, 
RSPA (12/12-100%).RSPA (12/12-100%).

Figure 3: Diagram of the positions for radial artery entry options. RA1 (purple arrow), RA2 (left Figure 3: Diagram of the positions for radial artery entry options. RA1 (purple arrow), RA2 (left 
green arrow), RA3 (right green arrow).green arrow), RA3 (right green arrow).

Figure 7: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA2 (red Figure 7: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA2 (red 
arrows).arrows).

Figure 10: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA3 Figure 10: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA3 
(red arrows).(red arrows).

Figure 5: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen Figure 5: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen 
dissection RA1 (red arrows).dissection RA1 (red arrows). Figure 6: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Figure 6: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-

Specimen dissection RA1 (red arrows).Specimen dissection RA1 (red arrows).

Figure 4: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen Figure 4: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen 
dissection RA1 (red arrows).dissection RA1 (red arrows).

Figure 9: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA2 Figure 9: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA2 
(red arrows).(red arrows).

Figure 8: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA3 (red Figure 8: Longitudinal POCUS and GAX-Specimen dissection RA3 (red 
arrows).arrows).

Figure 2: GAX-Specimen showing RA2 and RA3 in proper positioning for use in PCI.Figure 2: GAX-Specimen showing RA2 and RA3 in proper positioning for use in PCI.


